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BRITISH DRIVE MAKES HEAVY GAINSUNK IN THE DARDANELLES
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SHghSfl GIVEN THE EDSON MEDAL •v•s. V :flm m IS SNENIER, IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS 

AND CATERERS ÉVBRYWHERE, 
ALSO BY CHEFS IN THE LARGE 
HOTELS; AND ON DINING CARS. 
STEAMSHIPS, ETC.
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All Recent Steps ia Electrical 

Development Have to do With 
Vibrations, Says Inventor—Big 
Field Still Unexplored
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SOAP IS BADRNurn New York, May 21.—Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell, inventor of the telephone, 
was the recipient of the Edison medal 
“for meritorious achievement in elec
trical science,” at the annual meeting of 
the American Institute of Electrical En
gineers tonight in the Engineering So
ciety’s building. In his response to the 
presentation address by John T. Carty, 
chief engineer of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, who 
had been re-elected president of the in
stitute at a business session earlier in 
the evening, .Mr. Bell dwelt briefly iipon 
the remarkable advances that had been 
made in the application of electricity 
since the telephone was invented.

“What will come .next? Now we have ... ... __ ,, .
electric light, electric power, electric ™“e results of the Neuve Chapelle victory, since consolidated and •made per- 
speech, and a swarm of electrical ap- ™anent’ h,aTeJ’e,e71 followed up by a strong advance south of that historic bat- 
pliances that have come into use dur- ! !" ground. Field Marshal French reports a direct advance of a mile between 
ing recent years. All our knowledge of ; Klchebourg and Festuhert, where the Quinque road was cultured, and a 
the external universe is derived from our ftT0.De salient pushed forward, threatening the communications of L’Basse. The

horizontally shaded section shows the gain of Neuve Chapelle. The perpendicu
lar shading shows Saturday’s important gain.
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your hair looting its best. Most 
soaps and prepared shampoos con
tain too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle; and 
ruins H.

The best thing for steady use is 
just ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless), its 
cheaper and better than soap or any-' 
thing else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will 
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough
ly. Simply moisten the hair with 
water and rub it in. It makes an 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
which rinses out easily, removing 
every particle of dust, dirt, dand
ruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evently, and it 
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair 
fine and silky, bright, lustrous, fluf
fy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, and a few ounces 
will supply every member of the 
family for months.
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H. M. S. Goliath, which has been torpedoed in the operations at the Dardanelles.
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STIRRING SCENE AS ITALY 
PRACTICALLY DECIDES TO 

GO TO WAR WITH AUSTRIA

noon, thirteen of her crew being 
drowned. The captain was the only sur
vivor.

It is stated that no warning was given 
the vessel before she was torpedoed
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BRITISH HAVE NEW 
TYPES OF WARSHIPS senses, and science has brought electricity 

into the service of practically all of bur 
senses. Are you going on? The pos
sibilities of further development 
conceivable.

“Men can do nearly everything else 
by electricity already, and I can imagine 
them with coils of wire abolit their 

, . heads comihg together for communica-
Glasgow, May 6—(Correspondence of tion of thought by induction ” 

Associated Press.)—That the ship-yards The audience of one thousand elec- 
on the Clyde are turning out several trical engineers and their guests show- 
fighting ships of entirely new types, ed no sign of being incredulous, even of 
which are expected to prove decisive fac- this suggested possibility of electrical de- 
tore both in the North Sea and in thei velopment. Dr Bell added*
Dardanelles, was revealed in an address .«But that ^ for ypu to make possibk)-.

History Making Session of Chamber of 
Deputies—Likely to Relieve Pressure 
on Russia—Germans Cross the San

Fighting Ships Now Building #n 
the Clyde May Prove Decisive 
Factors in Near Future

i
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NOVA SCOTIA’S ADVANCED 
CHILDREN’S PROTECTION ACT

and police officers of incorporated towns 
and cities to assist the superintendent 
or agent of the children’s aid society in 
carrying out provisions of this act.” j 

The superintendent or manager of any ’
(Halifax Echo.) infants’ Home, Orphanage, reformatory

The Children’s Protection Act of or other institution having the care and 
Nova Scotia, as amended at the recent WD.rlegislature goes further than ever in ««‘«Uy' ^ chfldren, may^with the 
the matter of welfare of the young whose 6en} superintendent of neglected
surroundings are considered unhealthy or “? dependent children bring before a
otherwise unfit. A new subsection add- w™ is ■? lnmate »u«h The Liverpool papers have published
ed provides that a municipality, city iLB<^d f?use to some interesting interviews with mem-
or town may assess for end pay Such deKrt5d by h,s Jar" hers of the crews of the ships destroyed
sums of money as may from time to 5P,°rt J" by the German cruiser “Kronprinz Wil-
time be determined by the council ! institution bas not been paid for by hcj_n before her internment,
thereof, for the support and maintenance or BVa^lan f°r a P*"0'’ An incident described by the chief
of children in such institutions and for . m”"l^’and th^ J,ud**, ma>', deal steward of the “Coleby” was that the 
the payment in whole or in part of the "“’ 'J1e *ild! as a neglected child un- German officers on boarding the ship,
salary of any agent of a children's aid Provision of section 18 of the m&de a thorough aearch for newspapers
“lather sub section added to the act Jtis the duty of govemming bodies Ttef w^* suppose"’’

provides among the causes for legal re- ,a* county asylums, poor farms and j. the 8teward -to be in constant - 
moval of a child from his or her home. m*titutions to report to the su- . . communication with a station

“Whose home by reason of neglect or peIinî^?^ent 0^.Jleg ect,u i^nd dePend_ in Brazil' I could not understand the
suTrhUdtolteJIn.1”^ UDfit f°r nnfler'the^ge^of'sixteeif^ea'rst^^^Mn meanj”B «’f found later that^

Section 18 shapter 4 is amended by ^^“dreuLtanc^^Wdi^the hold of thTnews. The°crew“told us tL! 
adding the following sub-sections:— wltn tne, circumstances attending the hrtter off as nasseneers than

“No chUd shall be kept in any reform- by^he^vereing b^dy suc^Ltito- if we had continued our own voyage,

tion for a longer period than six months, su^b superintendent. Z _ which ha(j been successful in stop-

gjgbv,i" -™-1" - ts "tiSwfrs &s,
asst “s t

tendent %aU hav” noTer to ordTlhê a” « may be placed and the governing in England. Their ignorance 6f the state 
release of any child detained in violation body of the institution must give to the ”f ”®a|^ tieea’right

«y »F-4«h«d«, ot a. ... a a.
JSf M 1 --------------- ------------------------- enlightened then», but as they probably
witness fees, Jà the c’osï ôf conveying Rev- »>• S«eve«on Chosen. would not have liatroed to our storks.

8ny such child to a temporary home or Rochester, N. Y May 20-Rev. Dr. to them we drained.” 
shelter. x J. Ross Stevenson, of Princeton Theolog- |

Chapter 4 is further amended by ad- cal Seminary, was today elected modéra- I 
ding after section 11 thereof the follow- tor of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian church of the United
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X GERMAN SAURS THOUGHT 

THAT ALL WAS GOING WELL
Paris, May 20, 6.20 p m.—The Temps 

publishes a telegram from Rome, des
patched at 8 o’clock, in which the cor
respondent says:

“All the galleries of the Chamber of 
Deputies were crowded at one o’clock 
some time before parliament re-assem- 
bled. There were 460 deputies in their 
■eats. Only one incident marked the 
opening of the session; that was when 
Gabriele D’Annunzio entered the gal
lery. All the deputies stood up and 
shouted 'Viva D'Annunzio. .Viva Italia.’

Two or three Socialist member pro
tested against this ovation to D’Annun- 
sjo, but their voices were lost in the 
cheering.

“Signor Marcora, president of the 
chamber, took his place at 8 o’clock.
All the members of the house and every
body in the galleries stood up to ac
claim the old follower of Garibaldi.

, “Then Premier Salandra, followed by 
all the members of the cabinet; entered.
It was a solemn moment. Then a de
lirium of cries broke out. ‘Viva Salan
dra,’ were the words, and the cheering 
lasted for five minutes. Premier Salan
dra appeared to ’be much moved by the 
demonstration.

“After the formalities of the opening,
Premier Salandra arose and said: ‘Gen- 

v tlemen, I have the honor to present to be useless to them unless they can pre- 
you a bill to meet the eventun1 —nen- vent the Austrians and Germans from 
diturea of a national war.’ ” Prolonged making a further advance in Galicia, 
applause followed this announcement. In the west the bad weather has

The premier began an exposition of brought the operations almost to a stand
ee situation of Italy before the opening still, and this has enabled the French 
of hostilities in Europe. He declared and British to consolidate the ground 
that Italy had submitted to every hu- they gained last week and early this 
miliation from Austria-Hungary for the week. While these gains were not ex
love of peace. By her ultimatum to cesslve, military experts, on the whole, 
Serbia,” the premier said, “Austria had j are satisfied with them, having proved 
annulled the equilibrium of the Balkans ; to their own minds that when men and 
and prejudiced Italian interests there. ■ ammunition are concentrated in sufficient 
Notwithstanding this evident violation I numbers and quantity the Germans can 
of the treaty of the Triple Alliance, be driven back.
Italy endeavored during long months to The public are still dependent upon 
*V«n .W,ûr' m . , . , unofficial reports for the progress of the

. t^vse efforts were bound to have armies on the Gallipoli Peninsula. These 
a limit in time and dignity. This is why reports are most encouraging from the 
the government felt Itsrif forced to pres- standpoint of the Allies, as they state
?uLLtS dMU"Cian °nM°Lîh,?. T?P,Ie JA1* that the forts at KiUid Bahr have been 
1 ance on May 4, said Premier Salandra. destroyed, that Maides has been occü- 
A United Italy. pied and that the bombardment of

Nagara, on the eastern side of the 
Straits, is in progress night and day.
ENEMY’S FORCES 
HAVE CROSSED SAN.

complete. The opposition was composed 
of Socialists’ and some adherents of ei- 
Prcmier Giotitti.

“The chamber then recessed until 5 
o’clock, when the" committee was expect
ed to report.

“The government made the same com
munication to the senate.”
RELIEVE PRESSURE 
ON RUSSIA

I con-

Dardanelles, was revealed in an address ______
made to a meeting of business men here with the" er^ph^to *"the >o^”°‘m’d 
by Captain J. J. Barttelot, of the Ad- when the Uughter had subsided,T ------ V, ~ ai7„ wocn tne laughter had subsided, he con-miralty office. In urging the necessity liLued. have ^ struck b ’the fact
of recruiting several thousand stilled tb t near| ,, f .
workmen for the shipbuilding works, he had doywlth vibratiops suppose you

hi n “Our main concern up here and on B?aKe ?n *ron rtM| v*-
Italy, naturally, will have to look first th c, d „ the fleet These yards art 5™? W anyd?^d frequency m a

to her frontier but it Is expected that buildiny ship of new types, and great 18- yibTatitn§
her entrant into the war will compel sues d d on their arriving at their, h” JL nn f* , » i°dlcatcd
Austria, and perhaps Germany also, to staüons ( oniX one sense, that of touch. Soon
withdraw some troops from the Russian -ro get these ehips ready there are! to th« vibrations increase a low sound

xts MSWiîft-â'sSïïic
northwest and south of Przemysl, in we shaU have to pool the whole of dut .1™™1 sound will be
Central Galicia. This hammering, ac- sources of gkUled labor and put them ' !?1d “d ,“titl, but at 40,000 vibra- 
curding to the Austrian and German on government work. This will mean lt wU1 be silent, and its movement
reports, is having its effect, for they a very considerable displacement Of la- 6ot be indicated by touch. Its
claim that the Russians are being driven bor- but I feel confident, by the read!- 'Pavement will be indicated by no or-
back from the River San, in the region ness wfth which the representatives of (]mary hqman sense. At about one liun-
of Jaroslau, and that the circle afiound the employers and men have come to- Hred thousand, up fa about 1,600,000 vi- 
Przemysl is tightening. gether, that the efforts will be succeess- “rations per second we have no sense

At other parts of the front the Rus- f„i. ' that can appreciate any effects. After
sians appear to be withstanding the at- “Many firms have already most will- that statte Its movement is indicated,

ingly met my request to divert men f*rst by the sense of temperature and
from their works to other firms engaged then, when the p»dt becomes red hot, by
on government work, and the repre- the sense of sight, xjft three ditliion it
sentatives of the boiler makers and other, sheds a violet light..:y 
trades have also given me assistance. But | “Now the thought has occurred to me 
the transference must be done on a larger that there must he a great deal to be
scale. Transfer of men naturally In- lesrned about the effect of these vibra-
volved financial loss through inability of. tiens in the great gap where the ordin-
firms to carry on contracts, but the gov- ary hun.an senses are unable to hear, see
eminent will arrange suitable compensa- or feel the movement. The power to
tion in these cases.” send wireless messages by other vibra

tions lies in that gap, but the gap is so 
great that it seems there must be

« '

tacks, and in the Opatow region, in 
Southern Poland, they have themselves 
taken the offensive. This, however, wfll

AfoodThatRe'iev s 
Constipation

tmore. 
“You must make machines practical

ly to supply new senses, as the wireless 
instruments do. Qan it. be said, when 

I you tlfink of that great gap, that there 
If you suffer with constipation, or. s 110 field in the further development of 

fermentation of food, ask your doctor if. elwtrical science for you?” 
a food containing 26 per cent deodorized Thomas A. Watson, founder and first 
Flaxseed, 80 per cent Whole Berries of president of the Fore River Shlpbuild- 
Wheat, 85 per \cent Whole Berries of ™8 Company, now retired, came from his 
Rye and 10 per cent Bran wouldn’t help home in East Braintree, Mass., to tell of 
you. This is the formula of Dr. Jack-, Dr. Bell’s first efforts to talk through 
son’s “Roman Meal,” the most nourish- electrically charged wires about forty 
ing food sold, which aids digestion and years ago. Mr. Watson was a mechan- 
positively prevents constipation.

“Roman Meal,” besides making a most 
inviting breakfast porridge, is equally 
good for making pancakes, puddings and 
all bakyl products. At all grocers, 26c. a 
large package.

USE™ er»Aving sections:—
“It shall be the duty of all constables States.

■

Always Leads on the Holiday]
i /SU. 2a Ukician in Boston at that time and it was 

he who made the instruments with 
which Dr. Bell experimented.

“These declarations were received with 
great apolause, which the premier tried 
to quiet. When he had succeeded in 
so doing he said: ‘Italy must be united 
■t| this moment when her destines are 
'being decided.’”

These words were greeted with re
newed applause, the ^deputies and spec
tators rising. When/quiet was restored, 
Premier Salandra exclaimed : ‘We have 
confidence in onr august chief, who Is 
preparing to lead the army toward a 
glorious future. Let us gather round 

■ ( this well-beloved sovereign.’
“It was observed that the Socialists 

took no part in the applause.
“Premier Salandra then proposed that 

a committee of eighteen deputies should 
examine a bill composed of a single ar
ticle, which he presented.

"The bill reads as follows: ‘The gov
ernment Is authorized in case of war 
and during the duration of the war to 
make decisions with due authority of 
law, in every respect required, for the 
defence of the state, the guarantee of 
public order and urgent economic na
tional necessities. The provisions 
tained in articles 243 to 25$, of the Mili
tary Code continue in force. The gov
ernment is authorized abo to have re
course until Dec. 3$, 19)5, to monthly 
provisional appropriations for balancing 
the budget This shall come into force 
the day it is passed.”

“After the presentation of the bill the 
president of the chamber submitted the 
question whether a committee of eighteen 
members should be elected. Out of the 
421 deputies who voted, 867 cast their 
ballots In the affirmative. The other 54 
were against.

“The victory for the government

m m
ENTHUSE! t VA -r To ensure a delight

ful holiday lunch see 
that your basket contains-—

■
itPetrograd, May 20, via London, May 

21—The following official communica
tion was issued tonight:

“During the 18th the battle in the 
region of the left bank of the Vistula, 
south of the Pilica, and on the whole 
Galician front, continued with constant
ly increasing intensitv.

“On this front were revealed new 
German elements which appeared there 
for the first time. .

“On the left bank of the Vistula, west 
of Ilja, Opatow, and Koprjivnsca, and 
in the region of the confluence, of the 
San with the Vistula as far as the en
virons of Nisko, our troops have pressed 
the enemy with success. The number 
of prisoners taken here in the course of 
the day of the 18fh exceeded 4,000.

“The great hostile forces which cross
ed the San after an obstinate fight have 
succeeded in spreading over the sector 
of Jaroslau, Radawa and Sieniawa.

“In the region between Przemysl and 
Jaroslau we have pressed the enemy 
somewhat on both banks of-the San.

“To the south of Przemysl the at
tacks of the enemy were conducted with 
intensity in the sector of Lupkow, the 
Iwaghi river and Strawiscz, where the 
enemy succeeded, at enormous sacri
fices, in capturing several of our ad
vance trenches.

“On the front of Drohobycz, Stry and 
Dolina we have continued to repulse 
tenacious attacks and inflicted immense 
losses on the enemy.

“To the west of Kolomea the fighting 
on both banks of the Pruth during the 
night of the 18th continued to our ad
vantage. /

“In the Shavli region our troops con
tinue to push back the enemy on a wide 
front. We have captured several hun
dred more prisoners. The enemy is of
fering very stubborn resistance near the 
village of Kurchany, where the fighting 
still continued on the I9th. In the other 
regions in this vicinity there have been 
only slight skirmishes.”

London, May 20, 4.20 p.m.—King
George and Earl Kitchener, secretary of 
state for war, have gone to the north of 
England to inspect the plants In which 
munitions of war are being produced.

They witnessed a large review of 
troops at Newcastle this afternoon. The 
workers at Elswick gave the king and 
Earl Kitchener an enthusiastic reception. 
Their leaders promised them that there 
would be no slackening in the production 
of war materials.

London, May 21, 1.17 a.m—The
French steamer St. Just, of Arcachon, 
was torpedoed and literally smashed to 
pieces near Dartmouth yesterday after-
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Said a preacher: “Blessed are the en

thusiastic, for they are the saviours of 
the world’s lost cause.”

Enthusiasm is a plant of quick but 
tender growth. Tl»e cold winds of wait
ing may nip it; the frosts of no results 
may kill it. It is at once the best, the 
most erratic, the least stable, the quick
est bom, the shortest—and the longest 
—lived of all virtues. This, because there 
is the genuine enthusiasm that endures, 
and the counterfeit that evaporates.

Enthusiasm may be rekindled, but all 
fires bum badly on dead ashes. Keep 
your ardour burning.

Enthusiasm, too, is the shortest cut te 
perfection and success. It must know ; 
it demands to leam and quickly, it must I 
“get on,” and docs.

Nothing has been achieved, no great 
victory ever won, without enthusiasm. 
You need but dogged stubbornness to 
act on the defensive. To take the of
fensive and win you need enthusiasm— 
hot.
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Swift’s Premium
Cooked Ham
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.. G. T. P. RAILWAY CHANGES ..
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway an

nounces, effective on May 18, A. A. Tis
dale, superintendent Lake Superior di
vision, is granted temporary leave of ab
sence and is succeeded by A. Kilpatrick, 
office at Fort William, Ont. Superin
tendent McCall’s jurisdiction is extended 
to include the Regina division on trans
fer of J. P. Kirkpatrick to Edson, office 
at Melville, Sask. J. P. Kirkpatrick is 
appointed acting superintendent with 
jurisdiction Edmonton to Prince George 
and intersecting branch lines, vice A. 
Kilpatrick, temporarily transferred to 
Fort William.
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t Makes the most appetising sand
wiches—delightful for cold lunches.

W

U \etc.

"Swift's Premium"
_ _ y* Quality ia eeeurpasaed.

.Aak your dealer for
i "Swift’s Premium”

Cooked Ham and insist 
on getting II
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fWEnthusiasm can take a losing cause 
and save it.

Enthusiasm is contagions, too. May 
the epidemic spread ; may you catch it 
and never be cured. Enthusiasm makes 
light of obstacles. It will jump the 
brook while cold caution makes the 
inquiry as to depth. Enthusiasm wins 
always.

Cultivate enthusiasm in your work, 
your hobbies, your recreations—in every 
thing. Depression will never touch you 
then. It’s the royal road to success.

The enthusiast lives. He is bright- 
eyed, eager, and a worker; and the gods 
lore him, and fill his lap with the prizes 
of life. Enthuse !

Swift Canadian Co. V
Lilmllad X

Toronto, Winnipeg, Ed monion ~
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"Made in. 
Canada* ma

With good health at your 
hack you can do anything.

If you are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can’t expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that "True Blood Purifyer" has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
tor those diseases.

25c. a bottle at your store 
Family aise,five times larger,|x.oo.
Tke Brayley Dreg Ce. Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Dr. Wilson’s Deadshot Worms tick 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6

TWO MAINE BOYS WOUNDED A

Letters have been received in Hallo- 
well, from Lawrence Brokenshire and 
Frank Goodrich. Both make light, 
their wounds and expect to be able to 
get back to the front soon. Young 
Brokenshire wrote a short note on the 
train as he was being taken to a hospit
al in France. He stated that his wound 
was in the left thigh and was caused 
by being struck with a fragment of a 
shell, “but,” he declared, “in a short 
time I shall be all right again” He 
thought it possible that he would be sent | 
to England. The letter was dated May 2 

Frank Goodrich wrote from a mili
tary hospital where lie is rapidly recov
ering. He was wounded twice, botli bul
let wounds, one in the thigli and one in 
the face. He also expressed the belief 
that he would soon be able to go back ■ 
to the front

:
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Windsor 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
Canadian home
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i THE WANT
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Applications for Telephone Service
Must be received on or before June 1st 

to be inserted in

The New Telephone Directory

Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections should 
forward them at once. A representative of the Company will 
call for your order.

’Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager.

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited
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Roman Meal
A FOOD THAT 

PREVENTS INDIGESTION

RELIEVES CONSTIPATION
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BAKING

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
...
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